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Higher Tax Rate Proposed
To Pay Pgntipfi Bwiftfi

.. i,. :<

Administration Amend¬
ments Would limit Qn
County Levies; House
Will Debate Old Age
Plan '

Raleigh, March 4. . Amendments
to remove the limit on the amount
e£ the State social security equalising
fond and to allow county tax ratas
in- excess of ten cents were offered
in the House yeoterday, as the ad-
ndnlstratiion's old aft assistance and
children's aid bill was set as a special
task* for debate today.

deceived by'the House were new

bills which would.
Submit to the voters at the next

general election a constitutional
amendment to prohibit diversion of
highway funds and require that
sueli funds be spent only for xtmu}-
boilding, maintenance, safety, ad¬
ministration and advertising, by
Representative H. L. Joyner of

> ->v. / A .{milM
.\r>irn»mpmn |ou y ucia. ¦,iiiii.

bill is on the Senate calendar.)
Allow school teacher*

'

one day
of sick leave for each month that
they work and reduce auto license
fees to |5, by Representative
Thomas Cooper of New Hanover.
Appropriate $25,000 to add a "bat¬

tleship'* to the {State's "Navy".the
patrol boat wanted by down-Bast
fishermen to' ' chase out-of-State
trawlers, by Representative Fred R.
Seely" of Carteret and Roy Davis of
Dare, And.

Require a cash deposit of 2 per
cent with bids on State supplies, |
bjr Representatives Mercer J. Blank-
ehahip and E. 1* Mayhew of Meck¬
lenburg:

Fair Trade BilL
the House without an

indole V vote was the Stone-
Barker bill, carrying a dozen tigna-
tureh, to allow manufacture;* and
retiiikrs to enter voluntary contrmcta
to maintain minimum resale prices
on trite-marked products. Already
enacted by 36 other states sponsored
by'Merchants of North Carolina, the
"fair' trails bill" is intended to elimi¬
nate "loss leaders" used by cut-rate
store* to lure customers.
At a night, calendar-clearing ses¬

sion, the House passed on second
Toydfay a bill to enlarge and im¬
prove" the State gasoline inspection
division and to modernize regula¬
tions governing gasoline quality.
The bill, introduced by Repre¬

sentative Oscar G. Barker of Dur-
»¦-- m tv. o,.»« n~. I
n»m, ouuiuuu vi wc uhv-

lin* Terminal Commission, follow¬
ed the commission's suggestions to

prevent short measure and poor
quality in gasoline.for which, the
commission's report said, North
Carolina is paying a high price.

Security Ameadstents.
Without discussion, the House ten¬

tatively adopted several amendments
drafted by the Attorney GeneraTi
office and presented by Finance

* (l||WTfw«n Victor & Bryant of Dur-
haaL One of the amendments would
remove a 10 per cent limitation on

the amount of a State equalising
fund to aid counties!

unable to raise their one-fourth of
the security costs from the tax rate
authorised. The bill passed by the
Senate included a fund equal to ten

per cent of total State contributions,
to be distributed to poorer counties
in amounts up to one-fourth of their)
total assess.nts

» Another change would provide
that the tan-cent ad valorem tax

raft authorized in the measure for
counties be interpreted ss a rate in
addition to the amount found nece*

sary for the pobr after the ps*e*$e
of the security act.
As Assistant Attorney General

Harrjr McMullan illustrated the af¬
fect of the amendment; If a county

' now levies six emits for the poor but
should be enabled to reduce that
rate to three cents* as s result of
the seetoi^ program, it would be
required' to levy 13 cents for' security

^ ¦¦nev^A1T>«fivi<r It! I
w&viv w¦¦ ««¦ ¦ -

equalising fond. '

MISS TURNAGE
"TrmRECITAL

On Monday evening- of this week
Mils Serene Turnage, daughter of
Ifn and ){rs. T. (X Turnage, was

presented in her senior radial at
Flora MamonaJd College, at Red
Springs, by Hugh Williamson, Dean
at the Conservatory. A large num¬

ber ei friends throughout the State
waa in attendance.

Miss Tuzaafl^ who has shown re¬
markable musical talent since child-
hoed, Hm a fine tyhnira] equipment
»»ii rtyjdjrl mnatcanship; Her pro¬
gram waa hyQt upoip pretentious

the tremwdoee Concerto hi E Bat
«m.tuwpwwr*.#.:

iiKxwiag irdvn<moflvp.. un*

natal fU-i-iu flair. MW f*nuyt
Kai an. fatHnjr for toot

qpatt^wltt a wide dunamie rsnge

Red Cross Chairman
Receives Letter

Chairman Wyatt Brown, of the
Pitt County Chapter of the Bed Gross*
reports the receipt of the follbWlng
letter from Admiral Carey T. Gray*
son, chairman of the American-Bed
Cross, in which he contrafolates the
Pitt County dtixena for their liberal
response to the appeal for flood ti*
lief ftmda:' *

"In the . rush incident to the pres¬
ent emergency, I have been unable
now personally to acknowledge the
splendid service rendered, by your
Chapter on behalf of the flood
refugees.
"Your quota has been moat gen¬

erously over-Subscribed. This is
"

a

credit of significance to your com¬

munity and once again a testimony
to the zeal and effectiveness of your
organisation.
"Please accept for yourself and on

behalf of all of your associates, my
heartiest appreciation and thafikn"

Pitt County total cash cohtribu-
tioni to the fond were $4>&WU>2» in
addition to more than $2,000 worth
of merchandise and supplies, making
a total of around $7,000 sent from
the county.
Famvibe's contribution to date ia

$68^36.

FORUM TOPICS
FOR SELECTION

The topica and speakers for Forum
units have been selected for this dis¬
trict, and are in the hands of Su¬
perintendent J. H. Mbor$ who states
that any preferences should be indi¬
cated and submitted to the Advisory
Board, of which he ia a member.
The topics and speakers to April

30 are: John Barclay."The Spanish
Rebellion"; Roy Haahinger."New
Frontiers in Citizenship," "Education
and Social Change," "Industrial
Giants and Social Midgets"; Miss
Laura W. McMullen."The Machine-
Friend or Enemy," "The Supreme
Court and Its future^" "Should Wom¬
en "flfork," "More Government Own¬
ership or Less," "Shall We Encour¬
age Co-operatives?" "The Protection
of the Consumer," "Lessons In Re¬
covery From Sweden"; David M.
Trout."The Prevention of Mental
Disorder," "Mental Hygiene Program
For The Family," "How Criminals
are Made and Unmade," "Mental
Subnbrmality in America.What Can
Be Done About It?" "The Education
of Superior Children"; Charles. N.
Burrows . "The American \Crime
Problem," "Can We Keep Our Boys
and Girls Out of Crime?" "The."Fu¬
ture of the American Family," "Get-
tin; The Most Oat of Rani Life";
Emil Lengyel."Can America Stay
Out of a World War?" "Women In
Germany and Russia," "Is Another
World War Inevitable?" "The Battle
of Dictators."

Lou ApplicationsM«v Being Received
Application* for emergency crop

and feed loan* for 19$7 are now be¬
ing received at County Agent's Of-
'fiise by Miae Dorothy Dunn of the
Emergency Crop and Feed Loan Sec¬
tion of the Fafm Credit Administra¬
tion.

These loans wilj be nunfe only to
farmers who cannot obtain credit
from any other source, as provided
by regulations issued by the Gover¬
nor of the Farm Credit Administra¬
tion. The money loaned trill be lim¬
ited to the farmer's immediate and
actual cash needs for growing his
1987 crops or for the purchase of
feed for livestock and in no instance
may exceed $400.
Farmers are not eligible for these

loans if they can borrow from an in-
dW^uU, production credit associa¬
tion, bank, or other concern. Emer¬
gency crop and feed loans will not
be m*d* by the Farm Credit Aftnin-
lifMHnn in if>Tut<Ni MhihiHtstien

-. *r s apr ..v.rr=-s.:.
client* of the Beeotthpijiw Admin¬
istration whooe current needs are

provided for bjr Resettlement.
Ai ia the past, tie' aedirity for

these loans'wiR consist of a first lien
m the exop financed if the loan is for
the production of crops, and if for
the pwckaw of feed for livestock,
then a fir* lien oft the livestock to
^he fed. fcanctyeida, or others having
an Iiitaredl in the erepf or the Hve-
stock to he fed, vrfii be required to
waive their clafrns in fevoraf the lien
to the Gosjwnjer of the Fans Credit
Administration until the loan ia re-

paid. \>
nwiri Stv. navmant of the annroved

loans wnfbe^SWby tbe Regional
Emergency Crop and Feed Loan Of¬
fice at Columbia, South Ckrnlina,
;Hv - , 1m , JF*. . T7!
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WHAT OF NAVYT
BRITAIN TO BUILD.
BATTLESHIPS VINDICATED.
OUR RESPONSIBILITIES.
THE COURT FIGHT.
SOUTH-WEST ALLIANCE.
THE NEUTRALITY TANGLE.
WAGES AND HOURS AGAIN.
GOLD STOCKS GO UP.

By Hugo Sims, Washington
Correspondent.

a

One of the questions soon to come

before the people of the United
States Will require a decision in re¬

gards to the Navy. The world situa¬
tion has been greatly changed by the
steWly growth of the Italian, French,
German, Italian and Russiain fleets
and the recent announcement of the
British plan to resume the construc¬
tion of battleships on a -stupendous
peace-time scale brings the problem
to the United States.

While the Administration prompt¬
ly ordered the construction of the
two battleships authorized by Con¬
gress lest year, when it was known
that the British planned to build two
new dreadnaughtS, the news now is
that the British will start Work on not
less than five battleships in 1937 and
that before concluding its present
program there will be not less than
ten mammoth floating fortresses to

show the world again that Brittania
rules the waves.

In facing this situation, the Amer¬
ican people will first of all have to

decide whether the much-prolonged
insistence upon parity with Great
Britain, now fully established as an

agreement between the two powers,
is worth the cost of new construction
necessary to make it something be¬

sides a paper program. Generally
speaking there is hardly any suspi¬
cion that the British government has
the United States in mind in its new

program and, in fact, most British
writers insist that a decision from
this country to build an equal fleet
Would be hailed as a factor for world
peace, particularly in the Pacific.

The British decision to build a huge
fleet means that in a few years that
nation will have 25 battleships in¬
stead of 15 and a fleet composed, for
the most part, of modern crusiers,
destroyers and submarines. Plainly
the battleship will be the backbone
of the British plan, which means,

after all, that the insistence of Amer¬
ican admirals that this country main¬
tain its faith in battleships has been
vindicated by the action of the Brit¬
ish admiralty. The Italian fiasco of
a few months ago has thrown quite
a scare Into the British, who feel
that, to be secure, they must b* able
to handle any situation in that area,

and, at the same time, maintain vigil¬
ant guard around the North Sea and
a fighting force in the far East, bas¬
ed upon Singapore.

This writer has little idea what the
final decision of the United States
will be in this regard but the Presi¬
dent is a strong navy man. His
course up to this time has indicated
very positively a determination to
build a fleet equal to that of the
British. Our decision is influenced
by the fact that Japan broke the re¬

cent naval limitation pact and seems

determined to build a greater fleet
Whether the United States wishes to

permit the Far Easterners to out¬
build this country is a question that
the voters of the nation will some

day have to answer.'

Personally, the writer strongly be¬
lieves in a powerful navy, the equal

'. «. *¦- .».
of any, to oraer w provcvb um ntu>¦>

andterritory against nations which
in aome future years may become ag¬
gressive. Tim strength of the hungry
nation*.Italy, Germany and Japan-
as well as their willingness to use

force io accomplish international
aims and seize territory for their own
purpoies when possible advises us to
be strong enough \to protect not only
the United States but glso South
America, as well, unless we wish to

invite these nations to make an ex¬

cursion in this hemisphere and set

up trouble for us in other years.
f ¦»«"»'ve*»,»»¦«i» iv .¦TV »« ~ T ».

The fight on the President's pro¬
posal to enlarge the membership of
the Supreme Court, under certain
conditions^ will be settled in the Sen¬
ate, where an imposing; array of
solons are lined up agpinat the plan.
Both sides appear confident of the
necessary votes. Meanwhile public
opinion, which at first registered it¬
self against the suggestion, has veer*

ed toward a more even keel, although
so far no predominant surge has
cope for the President's side. How-
em, as pointed out in other struggles
the sqpporters of the Administration

siss .^Uevagtfgrt him and the beet bet, in our

;Mf*e* is that Mom the battle is
am thc CHtf Executive will have
ftfl whlwfi <>£j&ithit m-

Parkway Assured
DmghtonSays

Senator Reynolds and
Governor Hoey Praise,
Project at Dinner
Raleigh, March 4. . President

Roosevelt will provide funds to com¬

plete the $25,000,000 Blue Ridge
Parkway and when it is finished, it
will "advertise itself," Representa¬
tive Robert L. Doughton of the Ninth
Congressional District assured a din¬
ner audience, here on Tuesday night

"It pays to advertise," followed-up
United States Senator Robert R.
Reynolds, also a speaker. "Since I
kissed Jean Harlow, I've never

kissed so many women in my life."
Both speakers, with Governor Hoey,
extolled the scenic wondera of the
parkway.
Representative Doughton, called

the originator of the parkway, and
Senator Reynolds, who has support¬
ed it vigorously, were invited here
to address a banqquet given by citi¬
zens interested in the parkway, Rep¬
resentative D. F. Giles of McDowell
announced.
Both Vied with each other in de¬

scribing the wonders of the project.
"If Ponce de Leon, seeking the
fountain of youth; had been told of
the Mountains of Youth in Western
North Carolina, he wouldn't have
died in disappointment," declared
Representative Doughton.,

"If 400 years ago, Ponce de Leon
had wended his way to the fine liq¬
uid inspiration the mountains later
provided, I know he'd have lived
longer than he did," joked Senator
Reynolds. He compared the park¬
way to the Capetown-Johannesburg
highway, the French Alps, and the
Sydney-Melbourne highway now un¬

der construction.said it was su¬
perior to all of them.
Democratic National Committee¬

man A. D. (Lon) Folger of Dodson
introduced Representative Dough-
ton, Speaker Gregg Cherry intro¬
duced Senator Reynolds, and Lieu¬
tenant Governor W. P. Hoijton in¬
troduced Governor Hoey, who car¬
ried the comparison another step
forward by Baying the parkway,
when completed, would surpass
even the Appian Way "the road to
the Eternal City, over which the
Caesars marched."

Governor Hoey thanked the con¬
gressional delegates for their efforts
in urging completion of the high¬
way and lauded the members of
the General Assembly for their prog-
ress. "Your children and my chil¬
dren and generations to come will
be proud of the economic and social
and educational advantages and prog¬
ress which this Legislature has pro¬
vided," he said. .

Capua M. Waynick, chairman of
the Highway Commission, who spoke
briefly at the opening of the dinner,
described the parkway as strenching
from Front Royal in Virginia to
Swain County, connecting the Shen¬
andoah and tha great Smoky Moun¬
tains National Park, a distance of
about 47b miles, About $5,000,000
has already been spent on it in North
Carolina.

Barden Requests
Find Fer Harbnr

.

Army Engineer Recom¬
mends $40,000 Main¬
tenance at Morehead

. City
Washington, March , 3..Brig-Gen.

G. B. Pillsburg of the Army Engi¬
neers told the House Rivers and
Harbors Committee today there was

no immediate need for spending
$475,000 for construction of jetties al;
the Morehead City, N. C,, harbor.
He recommended, however, that

the committee approve an annual
expenditure of $40,000 for mainte¬
nance of the 30-foot harbor devel¬
oped with $1,080,000 of Public Works
Administration money.
The original program called for

construction of jetties, with the coBt
to come from PWA funds alloted for
the purpose. Pillsburg said the
harbor could be kept in. shape
through an annual maintenance
allotment.
Representative Graham A. Barden

of New Bern, N. C., urged the com¬

mittee to include the maintenance
item in the annual Rivers and Har¬
bors bill, '

Barden also urged the committee
to Include a $00,000 appropriation for
a 10-foot channel in the northwest
prong of Bay River at Bayboro,
N. C., and a $60,000 allotment for
providing a 12-foot inland waterway
branch channel to Swansboro, N. C.
General Pillsburg said both proj¬

ects had Army Engineers' approval.

Victory Dinner
H8re Thursday

ParmvlHe Democrats will Join
those of other communities in Pitt
and loyal friends of the party
throughout the country in a Victory
celebration dinner tonight, Thursday,
at the American Legion Hall, the
dinner being supplemented with an

interesting program of music and
speech making, featured with an ad¬
dress by Dr. R. C. Deal, a member
of the E. C. T. C., Greenville, and
with Dr. P. E. Jones, Democratic
chairman of the township, presiding.
Arrangements will be made in the

Legion Hall for the reception of
President Roosevelt's address, which
he will deliver over a nation-wide
radio hook-up.

All loyal Democrats, men and wom¬

en, are being urged to attend the
dinner. Tickets were sold by work¬
ers who canvassed the town. Two
thirds of the proceeds will be sent
to headquarters to reduce the late
campaign debt.

Dr. Paul E. Jones is chairman of
the committee in charge. Other
members include Mrs. Sallie K. Hor-
ton, Mrs. J. L. Shackleford, Mayor
John B. Lewis, J. W. Joyner, J. W.
Holmes, W. J. Rasberry, B. 0. Turn-
age and R. E. Belcher.

LENTEN SERIVCES
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev, Stephen Gardner, rector of
St, Peter's, Washington, will preach
at the local Episcopal Church on
Wednesday evening, March Xth The
community is cordially invited to
attend. '

KILLS HOLD-UP MAN
9

Atlanta.'Twisting loose after bein^tied to a chair by two hold-up man
after being robbed of $700, C. J. Har-
lerigs, drug store manager; seized a

pistol and shot one of the men. He
was P. E. Schooley, a former convict.
The other man escaped, but the loot
was recovered from the dead man's
pockets,

Farmers Call on Bailey
To Carry Out Promises

Raleigh, March 4..Farm leaders
of the State yesterday called on Unit-
ed States Senator J. W. Bailey to
carry out his campaign promises.

Criticizing the senior Senator for
his opposition to $>reaident Roose¬
velt's judicial reform plan, the di¬
rectors of the State Farm Bureau
Federation, meeting here yesterday,
adopted resolutions voicing unani¬
mous support of the President's pro¬
gram aa<j praising The News and
Observer for its defense of it.

E. F. Arnold, Farm Bureau sec¬

retary, in announcing that the ac¬

tion was unanimous, commented,
"they thought we were being a

little easy on Senator Bailey, as It
m"
The resolution cited the senior

North Carolina Senator's campaign
statements "that he was supporting
the measures and policies of the
{Resident" and haying told farm
leaders, "at a meeting in his office"
prior to his re-election, "that he was

supporting President Roosevelt's
farm program."

"If he and the entrenched inter¬
ests who are opposing the President
should be' successful, the farmers
not only of North Carolina bat of
the nation as wall, would be brought
face to face with 1982 conditions.*

Senator Bailey was requested to
"carry oat the pledges he made to

I

the farmers of North Carolina to
suuport New Deal legislation, and
particularly do we request that he
support the President's Federal
Court reorganization plan."
The directors expressed to the

President "their wholehearted sup¬
port and endorsement" of the court
proposal. "Your farm program un¬
der your first administration, which
was invalidated by the Supreme
Court, raised the national farm in¬
come four billion dollars," the reso¬
lution read. "We are making known
to our Congressmen and Senators
our desire that they support you in
your reorganization plan, and in
working out a new farm program
fcn maintain the level secured
in your first administration."
The directors voiced "their last¬

ing appreciation to Jonathan Dan¬
iels (editor) and The New and Ob¬
server for their brilliant defense of
the President's court reorganization
plan" and endorsed "every criticr
ism contained in the said editorials
with regard to Senator Bailey's
stand on the court plan. . . . These
editorials (in The News- and Ob¬
server) have clearly shown that
Senator Bailey is opposing the best
interest of North Carolina, and that
the attitude taken by the Senator
wa* giving aid and comfort to the
entrenched interests opposed tc
farm legislation."

.1 A
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Chorus Sponsorship
Meets With Success

The canvassers for the Sponsor
campaign of the Farmville Sym¬
phonic Chorus, report that the re¬

sponse from individuals, clubs and
firms during the past week has Hen
splendid, and that they are hopel
of reaching their goal by the end of
the week.
The present list of those, who be¬

came sponsors upon paying dues of
$3, or more, follows; Farmville Fur¬
niture Co., Bank of Farmville. G. W.
Davis, Mrs, G. W.. Davis, J. T. Thorne,
Mrs, J, T. Thorne, Merry Matrons,
Woman's Club, Turnage Co., J. C.
Arnold, Mrs. F. M. Davis, Sr., Miss
Janie Davis, Alex Allen, Pollard
Auto Co., R. E. Belcher, Rouae Prin-
tery, Belk-Tyler, Frank Davis, Jr.,
J. W. Bass, A. C. Monk, Mrs. A, C.
Monk, A. C. Monk, Jr., L. W. God¬
win, Pitt Furniture Co., Irvin Morgan,
Jr., Pender's, Junior Woman's Club,
Modlin's Service Station, Monk's
Warehouse, Jake's Place, D, E.
Oglesby, R. A. Joyner, City Cafe,
Junior Order, Vought Lumber Co,,
Literary Club, American Legion,

Interested friends, who contribut¬
ed from $1 tg $2 to the movement
include) Mayor J. B. Lewis, Mrs. J;
B. Lewis, Dr. J. M. Mewborn, H. M.
Winder*, Dr. P, E. Jones, Moore's
Service Station, A Friend, Andy
Martin, Wheless Drug Co., Manly
Liles, Herman Joyner, Mrs. Carter
Glass.

DIPHTHERIA
VACCINATION

Dr. Ennis, of the Pitt County
Health Department, announcea that
he will be at the Farmvilla graded
school Tuesday morning, March 10,
at ten o'clock, for the purpose of
vaccinating any one who desires the
innoculation for diphtheria, free of
charge.

4-H CLUB MEMBERS
PLAN PARTICIPATE

IN HEALTH CONTEST

Miss Ethel Nice, Pitt County Home
Demonstration Age.it, today an¬

nounced an annual health elimination
contest for 4-H boys and girls to
begin on Monday of next week, March
8, and last through Friday, March 12.

Misses Edna McKee and Mary Ann
Crockett, nurses of the county health
department, will assist with the ex¬

aminations. The club members
making the highest scores will come

to Greenville a few weeks later to
compete in a county-wide contest of
like nature. Of this contest, the
most healthy boys and girls will en¬

ter a State district contest. The
winners of this contest will then com¬

pete in a National contest
Miss Nice statea, "This is a part

of the 4-H pledge, which demands
equal training of the head, hand,
heart, and health," She expressed
the dpinion that the "H" letter was

the most important of alL
Farmville contestants will be ex¬

amined Friday, March 12.

Flowers Covered
ByDeep Snow

After a warm, rainy winter, fol¬
lowed by several weeks of spring¬
like weather which resulted in the
bursting forth of flowering shrubs,
narcissus, daffodils, and hyacinths,
and with pear and peach trees in full
bloom, Mother Nature played anoth¬
er prank Saturday night and people
in this section arose Sunday morn¬

ing to find a six inch snow, with a

regular blizzard in process, and a

temperature reading of 15 degrees.
Snow fell until mid-afternoon,

reaching a depth of more than seven

inches and being heavy enough to
weight shrubbery to the ground and
to break the limbs of many trees in
town. The sun set fair however, and
pedestrains and motorists enjoyed
the reflection of gold and red on

the snow clad trees and lawns..
The sun shown bright and1 warm

on Monday and by Tuesday noon tthe
ice and snow had nearly disappeared.

It will be remembedwf that during
the first week in March ten years
ago, the heaviest snow ever ex¬

perienced here fell to a depth of
seventeen inches.

Schools were closed here Monday
but activities were resumed on Tues¬
day with a rainy day schedule. The
regular schedule went into effect
Wednesday. ,

SLAPS BABY; CRU3HES SKULL

New York.When informed that
his 8-months old son, whom he had
slapped because its crying had awak¬
ened him, was about to die in a hos¬
pital of a fractured ahull, Andrew Co-
etti, 20, was excused from court and
permitted to -visit the baby.

Think Roosevelt to Launch
Court Crusade Tonigfit

» -.-

Advisers Reveal That
Judiciary WillBe Topic
In 'Victory Dinner9
Speech . Revelation
Follows White House
Parley
Washington, March 3.. Advisers

of President Roosevelt intimated to¬
night that he will make a major
blow for reorganization of the Su¬
preme Court in a speech he will de¬
liver tomorrow night
The President called foremost Con¬

gressional advisers to his study1 late
today for a long conference.
One of the conferees said after¬

ward that Mr. Roosevelt would re- .

fer to the proposed court reorgani¬
zation indirectly in his talk tomor¬
row at a Democratic "Victory Din¬
ner." '

Others intimated they had gone
over a rough draft of the entire
address.

"It will be important," a high ad¬
ministration official advised report¬
ers.
The unheralded Presidential con¬

ference was attend#*! hv
dent Garner, Speaker Bankhead, Sen¬
ator Robinson and Representative
Rayburn, the Democratic floor cheif
in the House.
"We are going along just as we

started," Bankhead said afterward.
"There is no change in the pro¬
gram."
The dinner where Mr. Roosevelt

will speak will be one of a number
throughout the country, designed to
help pay Democratic party expenses.
Democratic leaders who dine with
the President will pay $100 a plate.
While administration- supporters

counted on aid from the President's
speech, Democratic Senators oppos¬
ing the court legislation invited a

group of prominent citizens to speak
out against the plan at the coming
hearings before the Senate judiciary
committee.
Acting as a unit after days of in¬

formal meetings and discussions
they asked certain leaders among
the farmers, labor, the letral Dro-

fession and other groupB to appear,
but pending the receipt of accept¬
ance, without their names.
At the same time, they received

assurances from Senator Ashurst
(D.-Ariz.), chairman of the judi¬
ciary committee, that they may pro¬
ceed with their witnesses on Mon¬
day, March 15, as soon as the top
spokesmen for the administration
hava concluded their presentation.
beyond that, it became apparent

that no effort will be made for
the present to limit the length of
the hearings, a move that the oppo¬
sition had been ready to battle to
the utmost.
"The hearings will continue as

long as any coherent citizen wishes
to talk about the bill and can do
so coherently." Ashurst, with his
customary affability, told Senator
Burke (D.-Neb.), a leader among the
op nents.

tVhile supporters c|f the bill
counted on speeches to be delivered
i. i m j t n i
tomorrow ana on iuesaay oy presi¬

dent Roosevelt to increase their
numerical strength, the opposition
clung tightly to its countention that
it commands a minimum of 43 Sen¬
ate votes. The full membership is
96.
During the day, the Pennsylvania

House delegation began what ad¬
ministration leaders said they hoped
would be a "bandwagon move¬

ment" The delegation held a cau¬

cus, after which Rep. Dorsey, sec¬

retary of the group, announced it
had voted to "support the policy
of the administration regarding the
Supreme Court."

WHO KNOWS ?
1. How old is Buckingham Palace?
2. When does the present Neu¬

trality Act expire?
8. How much does General Motors

spend for detective services in regard
to labor problems?

4. How old are the American bat¬
tleships ?

5. How long does it take to amend
the Constitutiion of the United
States?

6. Was any president ever im¬
peached?

7. Was the late President Theo¬
dore Roosevelt a millionaire?

8. Will the Rural Electrification
Administration lend money for the
construction of generating plants to
serve rural communities?

9.
.
Who called life "a little gleam

of time between two eternities?"
10. How many Germans and

Italians are aiding Gen Franco's
Rebel army? 1

(See the answers on page 4)

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moon,
of Maory, on Thursday, February V,
a son, William Terence. Mrs. Moan
was formerly Miss Rubella Vandi-
ford, of Greene County. .
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